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ar pretty and chic and excellent'
comedians. Modesta Mortensen. a 'that la decidedly refreshing. The play

I Is a dramatization of the book
: "Moths." Instead of her customary
I varoDira cart. Miss Bara, clays the roleAt the TheatresB'VELLWINActivitiesClxib

provide for himself, a wife and family
in order to get possession of an In-

heritance. He must satisfy the
executor of his uncle's will an 1
so palms eft the wife of his Irish
servant as his own and also gets busy
scraping up a child or two. all of whicn
brings about a lot of funny mlxupa and
affords the comedians plenty of op-
portunity to make laughs. Musical
hits and choruses ' are abundantly
sprinkled-- throughout the action.

verse, warble and dance In a manne
that wins appreciation. McOrath and
Yeoman, a "nut" and a prima donna,
Duk Johnson and Mae Wells, who
sing and jest, and Drawee and Ham bo
with their sagacious dog, com In for
approbation. "The Great Secret," fea-
turing Francis X. Bushman and Bev-
erly Bayn. has a number of excit-
ing incidents in th current cplsoda

Crowds See Plckford Film.
"Th Eagle's Mate." on of Mary

Pickford's original famous successes,
attracted a great crowd at th Sun

the meeting of ths Womn'iA'.Study club of CoquiHe Friday
afternoon the annual election
vsi tild. o. larorm till Of-- COrTe- -

A3IUSOIENTS
BAKER Broadwir and Sixth, at Morriacn.

Dramatle atock. Aleasar Plajera U "A
PAIR OF 8IXES," S.20 p. m.

COLUMBIA Mlitb. brtween Whington Sad
gtark. Pbotoplays. WILLIAU 8. HAKT la
"T Dmt Uaa." Sennet SCPER-KBY- ;

STONR romcdy, "Her Matare Dance." 11
I. D. t 11 D.
KIT.If! .Chwa rtrnhonm

Tine. Headltnera. I'RAWBK uuiwi
FRISCO im Tlx Hottentot Hotel." PHOto- -

tl aerial. Tb Ureat Secret." 1:16 p.
id. to ji p. m.

IiTRIO-roo- rth t Start. Mtmitwl eoroedy,
"THE SERVANT Wirt." 2: P- - .

MAJBSTIO Waahlncton at Part. Photoplays
THEDA BARA Isf "Her Greateat
Comedy. Orecon Jnrnl-Herf-rat- b pic
ture news. 11 lu m. to ll p. m, .

OBPUELM Brtmdwar at Taylor Vaude- -

Tin. Hwidllwri. Belle Story, prime '
Cochlaa In SHjJet! ;Or,r72 pTm Curtalnan m and 8

2:30 p. m. and 8:90 p. ra.
NTAGE8 Broadway at Alder. Vaderllle.

Headliner, LA BL.LBSTRITA PAGAN.
1. Twelfth Rnlod "The

fof a demure country lass
whose purity- is made the gibe of the
taunts and designs of her mothers'
fast friends. A sympathetic touch is
portrayed, and altogether the play is
Intensely appealing. Hectic scenes are
given that afe well enacted, and suc-
ceeded In winning approval. Oregon
Daily Journal-Hearst-Pat- he News Pic-
torial shows an .array of military
scenes and Uncle Sam's preparations.
A Fox film comedy. "A Footllght
Flame." has & lot of laughs.

Act Is Brand New.
It Isn't often that one sees an act In

juggling ana acrooauc worit mat pre- -

I

the audience at the Strand theatre has
t Vi a nnnnrtunltv nf ftalnvlncr m l rh an
ct in Ih. offering--

T. Xof Works, and Per--
cival. "Our Trio," Leahy. Archer and
Hutterworth. .is back for another en
gagement. with fine repertory and lots
or come(jv joe orennan, a Portland

Innovations Are Popular.
All the extra added features at the

Lyric last week proved successful and
innovations will be repeated again

this week- - The Country Store, inaugu-
rated Wednesday night, was especially
popular and helped many to solve th
problem of the high cost of living to

extent greatly appreciated by them.rne show this week is the rollicking
The Servant's Wife,

epic'iiur the troubles of a youth to

Comedy Is Full of Laughs.
"qrlal and tribulations of a pair of
pillraajrufacturers furnish the funny-bon- e

piece de resistance at the Baker
theatre tnls week. The farcical situa-
tions are heightened by the ludicrous
attempts of one partner to get rid of
th or, the,r mutuai jeaiOUsies and
their final resort to chance to settle
which one shall step down and out for
a year, the loser to act as servant for
the winner for the 1 month period.
The play Is entitled a "Pair of Sixes."
The partners, after carrying out their
separation agreement, at last become
reconciled. George Taylor, as the
senior partner, and Henry Hall, the
junior member and "flunkey." take off
their comedy parts in excellent man-
ner. As a fiancee. Aline MacDermott
is attractive and clever, and the wife
Is well Impersonated by Eleanor Par-
ker. The characters of lawyer, book-
keeper and traveling salesman, the lat-
ter taken off by Charles Compton, are
represented.'

Bill Is Entertaining.
Quite entertaining, the new bill at

the Hippodrome merited the liberal
applause it received Sunday. The two
Ferraros, a man and a maid, are
pleasing acrobats for grace and agil-
ity. For all-rou- enjoyment, the
Reynolds trio, of which two are pretty
girls, are hard to beat. They con- -

SeoreT K7indom." 2:30. 7, p.' m. boy, was welcomed back with enthusl- -
PKOFLBS West Park at Alder. Photo- - asm in his skit. The Irish Ttankee. ' a

play. Holbro. BMira In "PKIDE" the rnonologrue and sons; offering. The
rvond of Tbe Seren reJlr Sliw. Car-- ; Brijewen sisters are a beautiful couple

srrS-WaetofiWt- P PUpl.y.- - I with a beautiful offering of popular
MARJOR1B RAMBEAU in "The (Jreater snd ed songs. Jack . Mul-Woma- n.

8nie. Max Lindc-- r comedy, hall in the photoplay, "The Hero of the
11 8. m. to 11 D. td. Vinnr" i o V.1 cirar iiM.dai thtfi .1...

..pon)ence wai discussed and several
.resolutions were passed. "Among; the
latter was a resolution approving-- the

. .women's national economy movement.
headed by Mrs. Woodrow Wilson and

- Mrs. Thomas R. Marshall The fol-- i
lowing;- - officers were elected for the

, coming; year: President, Mrs. H. O.
. Anderson; first vice resident, Mrs. 11.

' ' WY Young; second rice president, Mrs.
RB. Rogers; secretary, Mrs. S. V.
JCpperson; treasurer, Mrs. W, I Klst- -

t ner. The club will meet next on Maf lj
' i Snfsne Kss Child Btndy Day. Moo-da-y-

afternoon the East Side Neighbor-rjjbo- d
club of Eugene had ts weekly

' Session at the- - home bf Mrs. George
, McLean. This was the regular child

tudy day and the memBem spent a
profitable time exchanging ideas and

-- r listening to 'readings from good aji- -'

thority. A number of colored slides
relating to the subject were loaned by

-- " the extension department of the unl- -
verslty and were shown under the
supervision of Mxs. Earl KUpatrlck.
This club t? meeting with great suc-
cess, as is demonstrated by the at-

tendance at the meetings. Next Mon-
day at the hbme of Mrs. McLean Mrs.
Charles McQlnnis has charge f the
program and Mrs. Dugald Campbell
will read one of J. M- - Barrie'a Scotch
stories. This Neighborhood group has
formed itself into an auxiliary of tho
local Red Cross branch of the national
association.

WW .XMscuss Tire Blatters. The
two-plato- on system for Portland will
be discussed by Fire Marshal Stevens
and W. S. U'Ren at the next meeting
of the Central XV. C. T. U.. Wednes-
day, May 2, in room A, Central library.
from the present time until the eloo-tlc- n

in June the measures to be voted
on will be discussed at each meeting
by prominent people, and the candi-
dates for city offices will be invited
to present their Claims for election.

'' The business session of the union
commences at 2 p. m. and the pro- -

- gram at 3 o'clock. The public will be
welcomed at all these meetings.

College Crest Club Meets. Mrs. J.
A. Cressey, was hostess Thursday at
her home to the College Crest Nelgh- -

borhood club in Eugene. Mrs. Harri-
son of Iowa was an additional, guest.
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SPECIAL MAY SALE
Blouses and Lingerie

.'The members are studying food values
end at this time Mrs. Jay read a pa
per on the subject. At the next fort-"rright- ly

meeting Mrs. C. B. Moore and
Mrs. W. II. Freeling will be hostesses
at the former's home and Mrs. Donald
Young Will give a talk on foods, tak
ing her Information from a set of
charts. ,

W. C T. XT. Has Bed Cross Meeting.
A large company of members and

friends of Central' W. C T. U. came
together In the home of the president. '

Mrs. M. L,. T. Hidden, to knit and sew
for ths Red Cross Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp gave a most in- - ';

Miss Aileen xirong, who will respond to a toast at the Psychology club
May Day luncheon Tuesday.

A wonderful purchase of
New Blouses, Slips, Enve-
lopes, Chemise, Combina-
tions, Bloomers, etc., at
prices affording you a
most unusual saving

Choose Early
This is a remarkable sale, embracing as it does a
most wonderful collection of the very newest and
most desirable blouses and lingerie of a grade ap-

pealing to the woman of exacting tastes. Early
choosing is advisable, as in many lines but one style
of a line is obtainable. Owing to the exceptional
prices, and the demand for these goods that will
ensue, none will be sent on approval and no ex-

changes will be made.

terestlng resume of the work of this
great association. Mrs. Lucia F. Ad-dito- n

urged consideration of the food
question and conservation of all re- -

sources, stating that the waste
and Extravagance of the country was

""""appalling In view of the present con- -
S ditions of war and universal food

. f shortage. Mrs. J. F. Kelly, vice presi-- S

dent of the South Portland Improve-- J
men? association, received a cordial

t reception and promise of cooperation
as she told of the plan to make Mar-- J
quam gulch a place fit f6r human
habitation. This delightful program,

J full of helpful suggestion, was closed
5 by the singing of ' My Own United
f States" and other numbers by Mrs.

Blusser Hathaway in a charming man- -
ner. Light refreshments were served

n and this second of the series of social
affairs planned by Central W. C. T. U.

Portland violonist. and her musical
companions, Granville English, pianist,
and Oreta Spencer, soprano, are anoth
er treat. Miss Mortensen was given a
cordial welcome home, and as a final
solo encore gav Ernest O. spltner's
arrangement of Tosti's 'Oood-Bye.- "'

Rosalind Coghlan is a great actress,
but her vehicle, a comeJy playlet, iswoefully lacking, the humor being
artificial and forced. She, with Miss
StoryZ headlines the bllL Johnny John-
son arrd Bob Harty hav a fine comedy
skit, and they keep the audienc In
roars. Another who-1a- s like effect Is
Blue Bert Kenney, a monologist of an
original kind. Eddie andFrank Mon-
roe in a bounding act conclude th
bill. k

American Refugees
Return From Europe

An Atlantic Port. April SO. (I. N.
S.) A steamship of th Norwegian-America- n

line has arrived with 11 4

passengers. They came from a port
In Norway. Nearly all the passen-
gers wer American citizens who had
been marooned In Scandinavian coun-
tries sine the resumption of ruthless
German submarine warfare. They had.
been waiting ever sine for vessel
In which to return home.

Among the passengers was a Stand-
ard Oil company representative. He
was one of th last representatives
of the company to leav th Rou-
manian oil fields. Several American
citizens of German descent wer
among the arrivals. They wr abl
to satisfy immigration officials ' ot
their right to return to this country
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York attending the annual meeting; of
the Associated Press. The proposal
which found favor was that Asiatic
labor should be admitted for farm la
bor only, under regulations insuring
deportation after the war ends. New
York business organizations suggested
the same idea, several days ago. The
papers represented at the conference
included, the Los Angeles Times, the
Portland Oregonian, the San Francusco
Chronicle, the Seattle er

and the Spokane Spokesman-Revie-

Contract Awarded
For Highway Work

Vernonla, Or., April SO. The con-
tract for building the first mile of the
Pittsburg-S- t Helens highway was let
by the Columbia county court last Sat-
urday to Carl Enstrom of this city for
$3400. Th contract calls for th com-
pletion of the grade by July 15. The
road berrins on Nehalem highway at
Pittsburg and, runs one mile east to-
ward St. Helens.

which should have no important place
in th wardrobe of the Summer Dear.
It la frock and it la Jacket, or an apol
ogy of a Jacket, which extends scarcely
to the waistline in its piquant abridg
ment of cut and fabric It Is as youth-
ful as a little red hoop, and for thatreason every age will reach out a hand
and want it.

HINTS, FOR HOUSEWIVES
Allow cabbage water to become quite
cold before pouring down the sink and
there will be no unpleasant smell

Mice do not like the smell of DeDPer- -
mlnt, and a little oil of peppermint
placed about their haunts will soon
make them look for other quarters.

Baking soda gives Instant relief to a
burn or scald. Applied either wet or
dry to the burned part immediately the
sense of relief la magical.

If an article has been scorched in
ironing, wet in cold water and lay
where the bright sunshine will fall
directly on it. This will take the mark
entirely out.

Don't throw away burnt milk: pour
it Into a clean Jug and stand in cold
water. By the time the milk is quite
cold the scorched taste will have dis
appeared.

Tomorrow's Meetings.
10-0- 0 A. M. Board of Dtreetors of VISIT

ING NURSE ASSOCIATION. ELECTION
OF OFFICERS. -

12.00 M. Annual May day Uiaheon of
PORTLAND . PHl'CHOLOOT CLUB at
Hotel MnltDomab. Mr. alilOred Kyle will

2.00 P. M. MONT A VILA PARENT-TEACH- "'

ER ASSOCIATION. Subject, "The Work
of the Jnrenlle Conrt," apeaker Mra. June
Ntmen. '20 P. POLITICAL STUDY
LEAGUE. Subject and speakers, "State
ot the Modern Family," Mra. Gertrude
Boater; alao address by B. M. Wheeler,
candidate, for mayor.

2:00 P. M. CHAPTER W.. OF THE P. B. O.
SISTERHOOD WITH Mrs. Charles A. Bice,
407 East Twrary-elg-ht- b street.

2:SO P. M. TUE8PAY AFTERNOON CLUB
with Bin. Frank McKay, 632 Eaat Twantj-ixt- h

street. Woodstock ear.
8:00 P. M. VERNON RA RENT-TEACHE-

ASSOCIATION.. Subject. "Economy and
, Food Sturfik" speaker. Mrs. J. D. Spen-

cer. Election of offlcera.
8:00 P. M . HOLMAN QARENT-TBACHE-

ASSOCIATION illw tea. AttraetlTe pro--
rno ui Been prepared.

8:00 P. M WOMAN'S AUXILIARY TO
. THE FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT BURJLAU.

Roam a. Central Library. Airs, Gilbert H.
Horton wiu preside.

80 P. K. BaCKUSON , STUDY CLUB
ifeta physical Library , earner Mala street

Broadway..

It la the eanae, no merely tas death, that
makes the nartyr. ' Napolaoa.

set Sunday, attesting to the undying
popularity of the "sweetheart of th
films." Th fierce Impulse of th
uncouth fighting elans of th Vir-
ginia mountains, furnish th them
on which th plot is based. Mary is
depicted as a captive of a chieftain
whose brusque method of love-maki- ng

wins her over. From a daughter of
luxury she Is transformed to anJ
'Eagle's Mate." Fin scenes of action
and appealing love scenes are shown
In the still wonderful picture. "Cin
ders of Love." a Keystone comedy,
and Paramount Plctographs are shown
also.

Portland Violinist Welcomed.
Did you ever see one of those won-

derful French "creations" such as The
Journal prints on its Sunday fashion
tafT Doubting Thomases, like the

I man when h first saw a giraffe, will
respond: "Ther aln t no such thing.
There is, however, and Belle Story,
prima donna headliner and beauty at
the Crpheum, wears on. Miss Story
has a vole of wonderful range and
sweetness, and she Is altogether a
pleasure to the eye and ear. When the
Barry sisters, Emily and Clara, appear
on tho stage Just after the scenic pic-
tures, the first thought is. why should
a headline act open the bill? The girls

of

Illustration No, 7

Exactly as shown In Illustra
tion tucked and lace front
lace cuffs a blr $2.00value. SPECIAL..

Illustration No, 8
A dainty design with lace
edging and embroidered front
and panels as (?0 PA
shown. Fancy cuffs Da4ieJU

Illustration No, 9
Deep Dutch collar and cuffs of '

contrasting colors blue, cor
al, etc An ideal $2.50sports blouse . ...

Illustration No, 10
All white with wide pleated
Colonial frill and deep collar
plain cuffs. Pearl $3.95buttons. Special.

Illustration No, 11
Deep collar as shown with Van
Dyke lace edging. Embroid-
ered panel in front JQ AA
Wide cuffs. All whitetDs.UU

Illustration No, 12
Design as illustrated wide
colar embroidered in attrac-
tive design. Plain t?- - Off
turn-bac- k cuffs... PJL.-Wi- tl

BROADWAY

J was voted a great success.

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

Fourth Troop of Cavatey Expected
to Be Formed Here.

Fourth .a fcw M y w w. a .,9

OllMill I VIS a l Hini K . ,uu-v..-

liner. JOB BRINNAN "The Irish Yan-
kee." Photoplay. "The Hero of the Hour."
rearming- Jack Mnlhall.

SUNSET Broadway and Wlaahlngton. Photo-plar- a.

MARY PICKKORD In ' Tbe Eagie a
Mate.-- 11 a. m. to 11 p. m. the

ART Mt'SBlTM Fifth and TrjIot. Houra 3
to 5 wk daya; 2 to 5 Sunday". Free after-
noons of Tneaday, Thursday, Friday. Satur-
day and Sunday.

Hart's Finest Play. an
HERE seems to be no limit to the

1 sensational, Dreatn-iaiun- g minga
William S. Hart can do In his

film stories of the once-upon-a-tl-

west. In "The Desert Man," his latest
offering, now being shown at the Co-

lumbia, he excels every previous ef-

fort in the art of holding up a mob of
bad men and making a getaway. The
place is a wild saloon and dancehall,
every Inmate, frequenter and patron

which bears a grudge against our
hero. His adopted son has been
brought there to decoy Hart, as the
hero, to his death. Instead, however,
the great delineator of western types
rolls a barrel into the room unexpect-
edly, distracts th attention of the
crowd, appears himself at another
door, and "sticks up" the place. Dis-
arming more than 100 gamblers, cow-
boys, miners and others, he dashes out
of the building, vaults into the saddle.
and picks up the boy from the ground
while going on a dead run. Result:
Loud cheers and applause from Co-
lumbia patrons, so fereat is the thrill
of it. Margery Wilson plays opposite,
and a boy and a dog have important
parts. The staging is excellent; thestory absorbing. "Her Nature Dance."

super-Keysto- ne comedy staged ly,

and a Pathe scenic of Al-
giers, make up the balance of the bill.

Photoplay I Thrilling.
Soicv intrieuA and ami vll. ' I

lalny on one hand and frail Innocence
and beauty on th other hand are tho
preaominatlng features of "Pride" atthe Peoples that make the film an
extraordinary thriller. Th photoplay
throughout Its fiv reels has a vividplot and a gripping rapidity of action.
Pride, it Is shown. Is capable of a lotor complications that are extremelvInteresting to the spectator no matter i
now dire in results to th characters.
noiorooK tsiinn adds new laurels to
his fame, in this film, and pretty
Shirley Mason entrances the beholder
with her nifty bathing togs and other
lascinatmg apparel, as well as withner SKinrui acting. A screen maga-
zine that holds the Interest, a scenic
and a rollicking comedy, "Bringing Up

amer, rouna out the MIL

New Star Ig Great One.
"The Greater Woman" at the Star.

featuring Marjorl Rambeau, formersrar or "trneating Cheaters" on New
Tork's Broadway, is a arrant testi
monial of Miss Rambeau's ability as j

an actress or distinctive personality.
The play ia the first venture of Miss '

Rambeau into filmdom. A troubloustriangle that shifts about at different i

times among four people furnishes the
theme of the film. Miss Rambeau
takes the part of a sweet wife, who is
oriven to forsake her brutal husband
for an artist, whose temperament is
weak and who is easily influenced. A
vampire, employed bv th husband.
tries to break up the new alliance, but
Is successful for onjy a short time."Understanding Instead of conderona-- 1
tion" is the virtue which wins victory '

for true love. A great comedy, "Max
and the Fair M. D.," starring Max Lin- - j

aer, a scenio and an instructive film,
rouna out me orrenng.

Bara Takes New Kola.
Theda Bara takes a new role in

"Her Greatest Love" at the Majestic

AMUSEMENTS

--Apollo (Tlub- -
SPRING CONCERT
TONIGHT, APRIL 30TH

LIBERTY THEATRE
Prices $1.00, 60c. 25o

VO BESEXTSS SEATS

AT HEILIG
THEATRE

XVERY BUY., MOH., TTTES., WTD.
Today BELLE 8TOET; HOSALI2TD COGH- -
LAN a CO.; John ton & Harty; Kenney &--

Nobody; Barry Girla; "The Bcital;" Mon
roe Brothara; Travel Weekly; Oroheatra.
Mat. Daily, lOo to 50c.; Kighta, lOo to 75o.

BAKER Morrison'
Tonight All Wak Mata. Wed.. Bat.

The . Aloaxar Plarera In tbe Famous
Farca Hit

"A FATA Or SIXES"
Evenings, 23c, BOc, 75c; Mats., 25c, BOc

Nest Week "Yon Tanson."

LYRIC HTJ BIO AXi STOCK
4tb ana Stara

r" dallT 2 10c only
Nights cootlniKxia at 7 15, 25c

This week the faat, uproar ions farce
THE SERVANTS WOT.

Pretty girls, funny comediana.
Toclelit extra THE BIB "SETUP RISE.'

Come and aae.

PANTAGE6alt MATINEES DAILY. 2:39 ItajP j

LA ESTRZXZXTA - :
World Tanoos Bpaniak Artist and Her Daaoarsrauu mis uaiawa uuus

A Cyclonic Musical Hit.
4 OTHER BIO ACTS 4

Tare performances daily Might enrtaJav 7-- 9

Oregon Journal
Hearst Pathe News

News pictures of northwest and
national events will appear each
week, at leading theatres through-
out ths northwest. Including
Majestic. Hippodrome and Lyrio
of Portland. - -

nouncement of a fourth troop of cav--J
airy being; formed is expected at any
time. The enlistments In the two

J new troops are coming In well, and
- It is Jiopcd that there will be a suffl-cle- nt

surplus this week, to Justify the
additional unit, thus making a full
squadron from Portland. """Enlistments
are received at the armory every nlgh
and drills are conducted by experienced

- I officer. Today the office of troops
. B and C will bo kept open morning and
afternoon. From now on there will
be mounted drill at Clackamas every

f Sunday, and at other times as detach- -
, ment can be arranged for. The horses

have been taken from Vancouver to
I Clavckamaa, so a to b In readiness

, when th next call Is made. Each
. 3 troop win b recruited to full war

strength.
Holding' Back on Enllrtmeats.

Battery A, Oregon field artillery, is
holding back hard on enlistments. No
more men can be handled. The bat-ter- y

is full tip and overflowing;. Some
- rejections on final federal examlna- -

Illustration No, 1

Fancy muslin rown with lace
sleeves and deep yoke. Fancy
ribbon trimmed. flQ Art
SPECIAL tPA.UU

Illustration No, 2
Nainsook gown bolero effect

lace yoke and sleeves. Ex-

tra special value. FA
TOMORROW tPsSeUl

Illustration No. 3
Sleeveless rown with solid race
and embroidery (PO AA
voke. SPECIAL... tPa-le- Ul

Illustration No, 4

Billy Burke combinations,
beautifully trimmed with rib-
bon and lace. d0 AA
SPECIAL P.4.UU

r
Illustration No.b

Envelope chermse of fine nain-
sook with deep yoke, as shown
in illustration. T0 fT A
SPECIAL tP-aef- Jlr

Illustration No, 6

Batiste envelope chemise ef-

fectively trimmed in lace and
ribbon lacings. GQ Kfl
SPECIAL tPO.tJU
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tlons may create vacancies. A few
places are being held for
known to be anxious to take their old
places when the call comes.

Company Starts Fund Eighth com-
pany, coast artillery, has been con-
ducting a, commissary stand in its
rooms at "the armory and increasing

I its company funds from the profits.
Its customers are the men in the C.
A. C, the cavalry and other organiza-
tions.

Coolie Labor for
Coast Advocated

Representative of a Number of Fa-df- lo

coast Paper would have Chi-
nes and Japanese Admitted.
Washington, April 30. (WASHING

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
Admission of Chinese and Jap

anese . coolie labor for th pe-

riod of the wax was indorsed.
it is learned, at a meeting of a
group of representatives ol Pacific
coast newspapers, who are in New

uaieiddri
By Vella Winner.

SPRING SEASON CURE FOR
BLUES One is supposed to find

more nappineos near nis
birth month than at other times of the
year. Whether this is true or not. I
find it hard to believe any one can be
in a state of chronic depression in the
spring.

We all experience a certain lassitude.
it is true. It is sometimes extremely
difficult to force ourselves to work
when all outdoors is calling, but we
manage to get through somehow and
find ourselves less disposed to worry
over the things which have been left
undone.

And, then, those days when we can
steal off for a few hours, and go out
into the great open spaces are they
not always, each time all over again,
revelations?

Everything is symbolical of life at
its best. There 1 something wrong in
the makeup of those who pull long
faces and declare they see nothing in
the spring to rejoice over. They have
mental dyspepsia.

MAPLE NUT PUDDING
To lft cups Drown sugar add 2 cups
boiling and M cup cornstarch
diluted with 4 cup cold water. Cook
until It thickens in double boiler for 15
minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove
from flrav add whites of 3 eggs (beaten
stiff) and cup nut meats broken in
pieces. " Serve with whipped cream.

SMOTHERED CHICKEN
Open thai chicken a for broiling. Pui
into pan with a little water. Season
with butter, pepper and salt. Cover
with another pan and cook till done.
Take off cover and brown. Make a
gravy in pan of milk and browned

THE NEW TACKET a ittu
. - st ranger

is among us. Into the great family of
clothes has com a new arrival. It ts
tbe Jacket frock, as cunning as
baby's eyelash and as chipper as a
bluejay. Its godmother la Jenny, and.
as styles have offered us few excite
ments, we ar making a great fuss
over it. Ix anything Is to creat
thrllU this littl newcomer will b th
termer. - - - - - -

The Jacket frock Is going; to put the
eya oujsrof th long,- - separate coat,

iSICK WOMAN HAD

CRYING SPELLS

Restored to Health by Lyidia
: E. Pinkham s Vegetable

Compound

Enhaut, Fa. T was all run down
and weak Inwardly. I had female

troubles and nerv

Pl3M ous feelings and
my head bothered
me. I would often
have crying spells
and reel as if I
was not aafe. If
I heard anyone
coming I wouldI II I III

4 run and lock ' the
door so they
would not se me.
I tried several
doctors and they
nA via h.1. h

ao Isaid to my mother. 'I crueaa I will

Choose
Window Display Tonight

Many others not mentioned or
illustrated inculded in this sale.

"
. hav to die, as there is no help for"

J .' She got me on of your little
books and ray husband said I should

' I try one.bottle. I stopped the doctor's
medicine and took Lydla E Plnkham's'Vegetable Compound. It soon made a

- change in me, and now I am strong and
do. all my work." Mrs. Augustus. jsaugnman, box 86, Enhaut. pa.

WhyWill women continue to suffer
J day In and day out and drag out a

sickly, half-heart- ed existence, missing
. - t three fourth of the Joy of living,
- when they can - find health in Lydla

B Pinkham s Vegetable Compound ?
vlf you would Ilk fre confidential

ESTABLISH
OS YEAR

149-1- 51

i , advice - Lydla E. -- Pinkham
f; IMediclne. Co., Lynn. Mass. ,


